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Around The Drive...
By The Old Beachcomber

It’s Not A Pretty Sight
Ruth Black and Neda Tkalcevic looked out the

window one summer day and saw a cloud of black
smoke, sparks and flying debris heading their way.
It can be a frightening experience when your house
is the next in line to go up in flames from a forest
fire.

Henry Scheig (4130 Glidden) was burning some
debris on the beach, and although he used a fire
ring, it was close enough to the grassy bank that
the dune then the trees caught fire before he could
control it.  Ever see a cedar tree burn?  It happens
so fast you could blink and miss it.

Fortunately, the Sturgeon Bay Fire Department
was called just in time and they responded quickly
with men and trucks before any houses were
torched or even touched.  Most of the damage was
on Woldt’s vacant lot and nature is already restor-
ing the dune grass.

The Town of Sevastopol contracts with Stur-
geon Bay for fire services, although Jacksonport
and Egg Harbor will respond if the conflagration is
large enough.  Start our own fire department?  An
expensive proposition, but it has been considered.

It seems odd that with all the water nearby in
the lake that the fire departments do not take ad-
vantage of it.  Fire Chief Tim Herlache says that
the potential exists, but they haul water from town
in tanker trucks for the initial attack.

When they run out of water, they need to find
a place near water’s edge that can handle a heavy
truck and allow them to suck up a large amount of
water fast.  Considering our sand beaches, limited
access to the water for wide vehicles, ice and snow
in the winter, it isn’t as easy to use it as you might
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Around the Drive...
(continued from page 1)

think.  Also, most of the collapsible hoses are designed
to work under pressure, and cannot be used in the op-
posite direction.  Nevertheless, they have used the White-
fish Bay boat ramp to load water in the past.

Sometimes it is easier to use brooms, shovels and
water in backpacks than haul a heavy hose down to the
beach.

Chief Herlache is mindful of the property losses we
have had on Glidden over the past decades; he himself
fought on many of them before becoming chief.  He says
that his firefighting philosophy is different from past
practice: he will call in reinforcements sooner and he
now has better equipment.  Unless we have a tornado
of fire in the forest, this should be adequate to avoid an
historical repeat.

A similar event happened in Whitefish Bay this sum-
mer, when Lee Howard burned some old wood on the
beach in front of his house.  Again, the
fire spread quickly through the sparse
dune grass, and was getting ready to con-
sume about five houses by the time the
firemen arrived.

It’s a lesson to all of us.  If you must
burn (would a wood chipper be a better
solution?), pick a calm day, a safe dis-
tance from anything flammable, includ-
ing green beach grass, and keep a garden
hose and broom handy.  It wouldn’t hurt
to enlist the help of others just in case,
and never leave a smoldering fire alone.
We live in an area where, if circumstances
were just a little different this summer,
we could have lost several homes and a

lot of valuable trees.
If you have any doubts about what to

do, or if you need a burning permit, call
Tom Jung, Dick Shappell or Tom Girman.
Tom Jung is not only one of our fire mar-
shals, but an active volunteer firefighter
as well.

Burning permits are issued for only
one day now instead of five.

New Members
We would like to welcome new mem-

bers David & Joanie Benage (4676
Glidden), Mark C. Hansen (3896), Michael
& Margaret Jelenec (4676), Susan & Steve
Pfeiffer (4382), Susie Woldt (3948) and

James & Mary Wishau (4156).  We hope to see you all at
our next gathering.

New Construction
After being granted the requested variance, Verne

Cutler is building a house next to White Pine Lane at
4080 Glidden, and having received a variance two years
ago, Dr. James Wishau is putting the finishing touches
on his big new house at 4156.

Verne’s variance request was due to an oddity that
happens in our neighborhood.  Lot owners adjacent to
the lanes often want to enter their property from the
lane instead of the drive, but to so do requires redefin-
ing which side of the lot is called “front.”  Setback re-
quirements are 75 feet from the centerline of a county
road (Glidden), 65 feet from the centerline of lanes, which

Firefighter Joe Knappen walks the burned area in Whitefish Bay.

Fire may not show up well in black and white, but you can download this
newsletter in color from our web site.  Here the forest burns near Henry

Scheig’s house.

Fire Chief Tim Herlache
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Winter Dinner Planned
Our winter dinner is scheduled for

Saturday, February 19, 2005, at the Stur-
geon Bay Yacht Harbor.  Cocktails (cash
bar) will be at 5:30PM, dinner at 6:30PM.
Entree choices will be ribeye, chicken
marsala, lemon dill whitefish or a vegetar-
ian platter.  The cost is $25 per person.

We are inviting all Whitefish Bay As-
sociation members to make a bigger crowd
and allow us to mix it up with our north-
ern neighbors.  Invitations have been
mailed out with the November Newsletter

and are available for download on
our web site, or you may call Kay
Glessner at 743-0130 or Ruth Jo
Ann Henger at 746-1578.

A presentation is planned by
Whitetails Unlimited, which just
built its new national headquarters
in Sturgeon Bay, but we will be un-
able to confirm this until after
January 1st.

Board Meetings
The next GDA board meeting

will be held on Tuesday, January
11, 9AM, at the Hitching Post.

Mens’ Coffee
At the moment, The Hitching Post is back on the

market.  Hugh Daubner, the proprietor, will be cutting
back on hours and days through the winter, so from
December through February, Mens’ Coffee will be held
at Glidden Lodge in the upstairs room, 9AM every
Wednesday as usual.

We need to provide the coffee, cream, sugar and rolls

are town roads, but only 10
feet from the side of a house
to the property’s edge.  You
can see that, on a 60 or 100-
foot wide lot, the designation
of front and side could make
a big difference on the legal
building envelope.

The Association sup-
ported Verne Cutler’s request
as a reasonable one, which
would not change the char-
acter of the neighborhood,
and would reduce the number of
driveways onto Glidden Drive.

Even though Verne’s “front” is
on White Pine Lane, his mailbox ad-
dress is still on Glidden.

The lanes from White Pine
south (inclusive) are all designated
town roads, but the ones to the
north are owned by GDA and are
considered lots, not roads, so adja-
cent homeowners from Oak Lane
north do not have this situation.

Be sure to watch our web site
for notices of variance requests in
our area.  The law requires notices
be sent directly only to lot owners a few hundred feet
away, but GDA subscribes to county publications that
announce related public hearings.  We make it easy for
everyone to keep current on such requests by posting
them on the web site.

Verne’s old cottage was cut into two parts, moved to
Mathey Road and reassembled for another owner.

Dr. Wishau’s house required a variance to build
closer to the road than SF-20 zoning normally allows.

One-half of the Cutler cottage is moved out of the south end of Glidden Drive
early one morning

Just barely wide enough if you don’t mind losing a few limbs

Verne Cutler’s place in 1961

Verne Cutler’s family poses at Goldenrod Lane in
1961. Around Verne in the center, clockwise: Bob,

Diane, David, Janice and Sue.
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Around the Drive...
(continued from page 3)

with our individual contribution of $3.00, the balance
of which, after expenses, goes for the room.

Thanks to George Wentz and Lodge Manager Bill
Brown for arranging this for us and Dick Shappell for
letting everyone know.

We hope that Hughey can find a buyer soon so we
can resume normal activities at the Post.  Anyone want
to help us out and buy a bar?

Womens’ Luncheon
These will be held on the 2nd Wednesday of every

month at the Sturgeon Bay Yacht Harbor at least
through March 2005.  Contact the restaurant directly
for reservations or cancellations at 743-6934.

Annual Meeting
Our forty-third annual meeting was held on Satur-

day, July 3, at the Sevastopol Town Park Pavilion in
Institute.  About 50 members attended.  The meeting
was videotaped and is available on loan to members.

Contact Laddie
Chapman to borrow it;
the presentation by
George Pinney and sub-
sequent discussion (see
below) is enough that
you should see it.

Carl Scholz spoke
on “Super Natural
Glidden Drive,” ex-
pounding on topics such
as the recent algae
(cladophora) bloom, in-
digenous wildlife, and
history of our area. It’s
always a delight to lis-
ten to Carl, whose lec-

tures are “each better than the next.”
The following officers and board were elected for

2004-2005:m Rich Kinka, Presidentm Jo Ann Henger, Vice Presidentm Carl Scholz, Secretarym Tim Comeford, Treasurerm Frank Keller, Director (term expires in 2007)m Kay Glessner, Director (term expires in 2007)m Kaare Wold, Director (term expires in 2006)m George Griffith, Director (term expires in 2005)

Laddie Chapman and Joanne Huhta continue as
directors, with terms expiring in 2005 and 2006, re-
spectively.

(Directors’ terms are normally 3 years, overlapping,
but according to our bylaws, any position that is filled
as a replacement must expire in the same year as the
original office holder.  This explains some of the early
expiration dates above.)

Summer Picnic
Our summer picnic/dinner was held at The Farm

on August 28.  It was rainy and chilly just like last year,
so we spent most of the time in the barn. Thanks to
whoever ordered the rainbow and bright orange sunset
at the end.

Boat Ramp: Proposed and Rejected
We got wind of a proposed county boat ramp just

before our annual meeting and invited George Pinney,
the county’s parks department head, to address us on
the issue.  George emphasized that it was a very pre-
liminary idea; no studies had been done, and no formal
plans had been drawn up.

As proposed, the property at 4242 Glidden (Chapel)
would be purchased (it is currently up for sale).  The
existing small harbor would be enlarged about 4 times,
the house razed, and two launching lanes constructed.
Parking would be across the street, where the DNR re-
quires a minimum of 30 parking spaces.  Options in-
clude a small picnic area and a breakwall, which would
probably be needed as the shoreline is exposed to waves
from many directions and is not a natural harbor.

The GDA membership was adamantly and unani-
mously opposed to the idea, even objecting to spending

tax money for a feasibility
study and pointing out that
Glidden is a state-designated
Rustic Road.  “We will do ev-
erything in our power to pre-
vent this from happening,”
said Craig Alexander.

If we get a ton of flack
about this, we’ll walk away
from it,” said Mr. Pinney. “Door
County doesn’t build parks in
neighborhoods where we’re not
welcome.”

The problem arises since
the Parks Dept. and the DNR

are trying to find a way to get boats in the water at a
convenient place anywhere along the coast from the
canal to Baileys Harbor. Besides the mid-Glidden pro-
posal, the other options are:nnnnn Lily Bay Boat Ramp.  George Pinney says

this location is not sheltered, and sand has to

Carl Scholz speaks on “Super Natural”
Glidden Drive

George Pinney proposes a
boat ramp
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be frequently moved away from the launch
ramp. Although it is a good location to launch
for fishermen heading for a favorite spot, “The
Bank,” there is very little parking.nnnnn Whitefish Bay Dock. Not in Pinney’s juris-
diction, but owned by the Town of Sevastopol.
Has to be dredged to be kept deep enough; the
DNR limits the number of times it can be
dredged and the amount of the material that
can be removed. Parent Construction dredged
at least once during the summer, taking the
sand in lieu of payment.  A storm often oblit-
erates the dredging work shortly after.nnnnn Schauer Park in Jacksonport. An existing
boat launch and Town Park with ample park-
ing just north of Cave Point. But the launch
area is only good in years when the water is
high. The lake bed is mixed sand and boul-
ders and needs to be dredged. Local residents
have been opposed to the idea.

At a regular meeting of the DC Parks & Airport Com-
mittee on Wednesday, July 7, George Pinney gave a re-
port on his Glidden Drive proposal and the frosty recep-
tion he received at the annual GDA meeting. President
Rich Kinka and Director Laddie Chapman attended on
behalf of GDA and spoke against the plan, giving sev-
eral reasons why this is a bad idea. The Committee mem-
bers did not comment and no action was taken.

For now, it appears the boat ramp location on
Glidden is a dead issue, thanks to the prompt and vocif-
erous response by our Association and members.  We
will monitor this situation closely and report future de-
velopments on our web page, in newsletters, and email.

You can download a copy of the letter we sent to the
Parks Department on our web site.

Nature Visits
On September

22nd, conservation bi-
ologist Darcy Kind of the
Wisconsin Bureau of
Endangered Resources
and Elizabeth Stager
from The Nature Con-
servancy spoke to the
Mens’ Coffee Club,
sharing  updates about
Wisconsin’s work to
combat invasive plant
species and the
Conservancy’s latest
work in Door County.

“The Shivering
Sands Preserve remains
a top priority for The Na-
ture Conservancy, one

President’s Message
The Association’s quick response to the

Door County Park proposal to build a boat
ramp in the middle of Glidden Dr. is an ex-
ample of the value of our Organization. Within
days of hearing
of the idea, we
were able to
voice our opposi-
tion in person
and by letter. We
hope the Park
Board has heard
us loud and
clear and we will
continue to
monitor the situ-
ation. Thanks to
L a d d i e
Chapman for all
his work in expediting our response.

We all realize the potential danger of fire
on Glidden Dr. Two recent beach fires that
raged out of control have raised the alarm.
Thanks to the quick response and hard work
of the Sturgeon Bay Fire Department, the fires
were contained before they spread to any
structures.

There is a permit required before any fire
can be started. This requirement applies to
any fire, brush, beach, etc. There are three
fire marshals resident on Glidden Dr. and they
alone can issue the permit. Contact Tom
Girman, Tom Jung, or Dick Shappell before
starting any fire.

The beach seems to be especially vulner-
able. The vegetation is like tinder even shortly
after a rain and, with the shifting winds off
the Lake, it only takes one spark to set the
beach afire.

If you rent your residence, please post a
notice so that the renters will be aware of the
permit requirement and the potential danger.

Please, let’s do all we can to lessen this
great danger to our community.

Hope to see everyone at our Winter Din-
ner on February 19.

—Rich Kinka, President

Carl and Ruth Scholz visited Sevastopol
in the Ukraine this fall.  Here Carl holds

up an Advocate from the other
Sevastopol.

President Rich Kinka
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of the most important conservation areas in Door
County,” said Stager. “TNC plans to continue to help
preserve this landscape, committing resources to strat-
egies such as securing grants, acquiring land, working
with neighboring landowners, conducting scientific stud-
ies, and managing invasive species.”

Stager explained that because The Nature
Conservancy’s main mission is to protect habitat, all
their resources are directed toward that end. However,
the land is also being protected for people to enjoy, so
the Conservancy is working on updating signs and trail
markers at the two most popular preserves in Door
County—Kangaroo Lake and Mink River—to make them
easier for visitors to find and enjoy.  Shivering Sands
Preserve is purposely managed as a low-profile preserve
because of its more fragile ecosystem and close proxim-
ity to a populated residential area.  Although Shivering
Sands remains open to the public, The Nature Conser-
vancy encourages nature lovers to explore the Kanga-
roo Lake and Mink River Preserves as well.

A small parking area and trail access are located on
the northwest side of Glidden Drive across from 4192.
The Conservancy encourages visitors to use the boot
brush by the parking area on the way into the preserve
to help prevent spreading garlic mustard.  About 100
feet into the preserve is a kiosk; if you follow the trail
past it, you can hike approximately one mile to Fisher
Creek.  Then retrace your footsteps, as the small wooden
footbridge marks the end of Conservancy property.

Thanks to recent Nature Conservancy land acquisi-
tions, there will soon be a loop trail that visitors will be

able to hike.  Because the land is so recent an addition
to the Preserve, the boundaries and trail markers have
not been posted yet nor has an updated trail map been
created.  Door Stewardship Alliance work parties will
focus on installing trail and boundary markers in spring
and summer of 2005.  Currently, the boundaries on our
new acquisitions are not posted and many side trails
can mistakenly lead visitors from the Preserve loop onto
private property.  To respect our neighbors, The Nature
Conservancy encourages visitors to follow the trail until
the boundary posting has been completed next year.

Stager said the Nature Conservancy has raised more
than one million dollars of private funds for Door County
over the past 24 months as part of the $12 million capi-
tal campaign, Conservation for Wisconsin.  In response,
Herb Klein reminded members that opportunities re-
main for making gifts. The Nature Conservancy’s Shiv-
ering Sands Protection Fund—launched by Herb—is still
a great option for donors.  If you give, be sure to indicate
that fund specifically otherwise it will become part of
general donations.

For more information please contact Julie Schartner
at The Nature Conservancy's local office, 743-8695 or
email jschartner@tnc.org.

GDA would like to thank Elizabeth and Darcy for
stopping by the Hitch and keeping us up to date.  They
are welcome anytime.

Local Artist

Honored
B e v e r l y

Branson was
honored as Artist
of the Month at
the Fairfield Gal-
lery during Au-
gust.  Her art, al-
though often
somewhat ab-

Around the Drive...
(continued from page 5)

Scott and Jill work on a sand turtle

Shivering Sands, a photo by Gerald H. Emmerich, Jr.

A Beverly Branson original
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stract, includes scenes from the Shivering Sands area.
Charlie Branson is recovering nicely from knee re-

placement surgery.  As Beverly says, they did not re-
move his sense of humor.

New Directory Published
You should have our new membership directory in

hand as you read this newsletter.  This year the cover
art is by Susie Woldt, a watercolor gauche—be sure to
open up the cover to get the entire wraparound effect.

You may recognize the picture, inspired by an old
black and white photo of Wester’s Dock from Ralph
Smith’s collection.  We think the photo was taken around
1940, but if anyone knows differently, please tell us.

Susie has taken several tiny, historic, monochrome
snapshots and made them come to life again, interpreted
as color paintings.  We are featuring more of her art in
this and future newsletters.  Thanks, Susie, for sharing
your passion with everyone!

Directory Error
Note an error in our latest Directory, mistakenly list-

ing Tom Jung as a director and omitting Kay Glessner.
We apologize to both for the error.

Tom Jung served as both Director and President in
years past.

RIP, Sevastopol’s PEG TV?
It was a noble experiment, but it

failed.  You will notice that our town’s
cable community access TV channel
19 no longer carries concerts, Maritime
Museum shows, art gallery talks, or
military videos.  Also gone are all pub-
lic service announcements about
neighborhood association meetings,
church and community activities. Even
school events are not aired or an-
nounced.

This is due to a decision made by
the Town Board to eliminate all mate-
rial except local government videos to
make the school administration hap-
pier by reducing their workload.  Un-
fortunately, we all suffer, and oddly,
though the school insists on closely
controlling our viewing content, it
seems to have no interest in using it
for educational purposes, and the ad-
ministration refuses to allow qualified
volunteers into the school to help out.

The Town’s Cable Committee,
headed by Supervisor Tom Girman, is
reported to be working on a solution to
restore the station to its original intent.

Garbage Out
Now that we have garbage collection on a weekly

basis by two companies, trash cans are frequently seen
on the road.  If your neighbors aren’t around for several
days, won’t you help keep our neighborhood looking nice
by taking in empty cans?

Also, our furry friends may consider your can to be
a fancy feast and spread it out on the road, so putting
on a tight lid is a good idea and putting out the garbage
several days in advance a bad one.  If you aren’t around
on trash day, how about enlisting the help of a neighbor
who is?

Susie Woldt’s watercolor used for our Directory cover, from an old snapshot of
Wester’s fishing dock

The GDA Board for 2004-2005 takes a break to pose under a tree at the Hitching Post.  L-R, standing:
Kaare Wold; Rich Kinka, President; Carl Scholz, Secretary; George Griffith; Frank Keller.  Seated: Tim
Comeford, Treasurer; Kay Glessner; Joanne Huhta; Jo Ann Henger, Vice President; Laddie Chapman.
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3rd Monday of each month: Sevastopol
Town Board, 7PM, Town Meeting Room be-
hind Sevastopol Schools.  The 2005 sched-
ule has not been announced yet but it is
usually on this Monday.  The March meet-
ing is typically cancelled due to supervisor
vacations.

Tuesday, January 11: GDA Board meet-
ing, 9AM, Hitching Post

Saturday, February 19: Annual Winter Din-
ner, cash bar at 5:30PM, dinner at 6:30.
Reservations should be made by Feb. 10.

Mark

Your

Calendar

Sail Away

Mike Kidd’s family sailed in for a visit with friends
near Oak Lane, but it was up to Sailor Mike to prepare
the boat for the return home.  It’s a dirty job, but the
reward is smooth sailing to Whitefish Bay on a warm
summer day.
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I came back from my morning beach walk,

And emptied my bag on the bench,

Next to the garbage can,

To account for today�s substantial haul:

Cigarette butts, filters and pack wrappings,

Balloons of several colors released at

Weddings, birthdays, bank openings,

And maybe just for the fun of it.

Casings for shot gun shells,

A beer can sprayed by pellets,

Firecracker nosecones and

White wood launching sticks,

A piece of blue nylon rope,

A black plastic rain gutter,

Tennis and golf balls �

Put into play off a ship�s deck?

Pieces of blue, yellow, green, and red plastic �

Shards from broken toys.

A half-smoked cigar, candy wrappers,

Pieces of pink and white Styrofoam,

A rusty crushed pop can,

And ribbons caught in the shore grass.

What I could not put in my bag �

“Eldondelamar” is our name for 3902 Glidden
Drive. It is Spanish for “The Gift of Sea” running
all the words together for one melodic word that
reflects how we feel about the site. I taught Span-
ish for many years and the name reflects that as
well.

— Don Kersemeier

The five-foot buoy washed ashore at the point,

And the ugly remains of ashes and charcoal.

Every day the lake vomits to shore indigestible

irritants

In its process of self renewal and cleansing.

Beach cleaners from Sanibel to Lily Bay

Remove the litter and refuse

So our enjoyment be no longer diminished

By mindless or intentional discards which,

Left to accumulate,

Would desecrate permanently and unpardonably

A place of rare and pristine beauty.

So we pick up and carry away, and by so doing,

We pay rent to the One

Who has gifted us Nature to hallow and enjoy.

� Eldondelamar

        September 24, 2004

RENT PARENT PARENT PARENT PARENT PAYMENTYMENTYMENTYMENTYMENT

Don, just be glad our beaches aren’t as bad as
Radhika Shah of Lakemichigan.org tells us.  In his No-
vember Adopt-a-Beach report he writes, “There is an
overwhelming need for pollution prevention measures
along Great Lakes. Preliminary results from 120 adopted
sites in Michigan show that 2,200 volunteers picked up
8,375 pounds of litter along 160 miles of shoreline (in-
cluding Lake Michigan, Lake Superior and Lake Huron,
as well as some inland locations).  At 39 sites in Illinois,
1,328 volunteers collected 8,400 pounds of trash along
Lake Michigan’s coast alone.

“Once again, our most frequently found item was
cigarette butts, with food packaging coming in
second...Many odd items were found, including a cash
register, shopping carts, and a microwave.  Hats off to
the volunteers of A Few Friends of the Environment and
World, a year-round Adopt-a-Beach group in Michigan,
who rescued a gull entangled in fishing line.”
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What’s New

According to Vinni Chomeau and Bill Schuster
of County Soil and Water Dept. (SWCD), preliminary data
from the Beach Contamination Source Study is being
analyzed and will be presented to the County Board and
the public later this year.

Kudos to Glidden Drive resident Bill Schuster
on his appointment by WI Governor Jim Doyle to WI
Coastal Management Council, an honor for him and a
plus for Door County.

The Door County Comprehensive Septic System
Survey continues on the mainland now that Washing-
ton Island has been completed.  Twenty-three (36%) of
the Island’s 64 systems inspected were found failing.
Mainland inspections to date have revealed a 40%
failure.  Systems installed prior to Novem-
ber 1974 permitting regulations
involve soil borings;
the failure

rate
is 75%.  Fail-

ing systems must be re-
placed within one year or be cited

and fined.  Is yours in working order?  The
quality of our drinking water depends on it.

According to the County Planning Department
the rumor that condos/multiple occupancy development
(MODs) are going to be built in the Parent subdivision
behind The Hitching Post is just that...rumor.  This area
was rezoned from Estate (ES) 5-acre lots to Small Es-
tate (SE) one-and-one-half acre lots just before the
County Development Plan was adopted in 1995.  Small
Estate zoning does not permit condos/MODs.   WBA
Action Committee continues to monitor all rezoning,
variance, and text amendments that impact or could
impact Whitefish Bay, Sevastopol and nearby areas.
WBA members can help by calling attention to rumors
before they become fact.

Remodeling, renovating, adding on?  Check with
the County Planning Department before you take the
first step.  The old adage applies in reverse:  ask permis-
sion first and you won’t have to ask forgiveness.  Vari-
ances after the fact are usually not granted.

The complete text of the Planning & Zoning ordi-
nance is available online, and is text-searchable, at
www.doorbell.net.

We are lucky to have nearby Whitefish Bay resident Pat Miller available to keep us informed of county and town
government events.  Pat is the most likely person to see in the audience of any local government meeting.  She

takes copious notes and condenses them so we don’t have to. Here is her latest wrapup, Actionline.

Although we may find it convenient to ignore what goes on at boring government meetings, they often have a
significant impact on our taxes and what we can do with our property.  If we didn’t have a Pat Miller, we would

have to invent her.  Thanks, Pat!

Land Use/Zoning Issues

On August 5 the Resource Planning Committee
(RPC) adopted No.10/Final Draft of the new Land Divi-
sion Ordinance for Door County.  We are pleased that it
requires notice be given to the Town Chairman but dis-
appointed that the request for an official Town Approval
with a public hearing failed.  The complete text of the
Ordinance is available at www.doorbell.net.

Phase I of the County Comprehensive Land
Use Plan (Smart Growth) is underway:
retrieving census data, tap-
ping into the
D o o r

C o u n t y
Economic Develop-

ment Plan, and doing field work
on land use inventory of those areas that

have not recently been inventoried.  The timeline for
this phase is on target for completion by December 2004.
Municipalities without a comprehensive plan have been
apprised of the County’s effort and encouraged to do a
plan of their own to guide the use of land in their com-
munities.

Approved: Steve Laubenstein’s petition to rezone
5.875 acres on the east side of Hwy.42-57 at Forest Road
in the Town of Sevastopol from Countryside (CS) to Com-
mercial Center (CC) to construct a farm market/retail
store.  The Director of the County Planning Department,
other experts in land use planning, neighbors, and DPO
gave testimony at a public hearing opposing the rezon-
ing on the basis that it would be spot zoning, would set
a precedent, was contrary to the County Comprehen-
sive Plan and preservation of the highway corridor
around Sturgeon Bay and could impact traffic safety on
an already busy highway.  Current zoning (CS) would
have allowed a farm market, just not one as large as
Steve wanted.

Mixed messages preceded the final approval:
Sevastopol Planning and Zoning P/Z Committee after a
lengthy discussion with Laubenstein and neighbors
voted unanimously to recommend denial.  Sevastopol
Town Board, based on unilateral testimony from
Laubenstein, reversed its P/Z Committee’s decision and

By Pat Miller
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voted 4-1 to approve.  Other approvals followed:  RPC
(3-2) and County Board (15-6).  County Board rules do
not allow public participation on zoning matters so op-
ponents who planned to speak to the rezoning before
the County Board vote were unable to do so.  One
Supervisor’s motion to change the rules to allow the
public to speak failed.  State Statutes prohibit further
testimony once the RPC public hearing is concluded.

Approved/Modified: Bloomquist/Resenhoeft re-
quest to rezone a portion of a wetland to allow owners
driveway access to two lots for single family residences
in the Parent subdivision behind The Hitching Post.  The
Town of Sevastopol abandoned the original access road,
landlocking the lots.  RPC modified the approval to al-
low only one driveway for the two lots thus minimizing
the impact on wetland.

Algae:  Excess algae reflect changes in Lake Michi-
gan.  Causes may include zebra mussels, increased
phosphorus, and low lake levels.  Reducing the amount
of phosphorus entering the lakes is clearly the only
means available of reducing the growth of Cladophora
and other algae.  The causes of excessive Cladophora
blooms in Lake Michigan are not known for certain.

Concern for water clarity, quality, and level of
Clark Lake prompted a resolution by the Sevastopol
Board to initiate a joint nine-member Clark Lake Advi-
sory Council with the Town of Jacksonport to address
these needs.  Jacksonport and the Clark Lake Associa-
tion rejected the proposal.

Open Meetings and Specific Agenda Items
A letter from the Wisconsin Attorney General to all

municipalities reminded them of the importance of be-
ing specific about agenda items so that the public may
know what is to be discussed at a meeting and can at-
tend if interested.  The letter was distributed to all County
Board Supervisors and County Department heads and
applies to all levels of government and committees.

Door County 2005 Budget Highlights:u $49.4M Total Budgetu 19.5M   Tax Levy – Approved 11/01/04 — 1.58%
increase over 2004u $3.36/$1000 of assessed value – vs. $3.49 in 2004u $607,000 transferred from General Fund to cover
medical and dental claim deficitu $175,000 transferred from General Fund, meeting
the 15% max. reserve policyu 3% Wage Increase to non-union employees with an
85/15 health premiumu $100,000 to Washington Island for Police Protectionu $50,000 to Door County Fair Building Fund/Horse
Barnu $25,000 Request denied to SWCD budget for Beach
Contamination Source Project

u Eight (8) New Positions for Justice Center approved:
5 for Jail, 3 Maintenance
The New Jail/Justice Center construction is ahead

of schedule.  Completion may be as early as July of 2005.
Once occupied, facilities will be available for treatment
and rehabilitation.

By consensus, the Community Justice Coalition is
arranging a presentation by Cheryl Zimmerman to a
joint meeting of the County Administrative and Law
Enforcement committees re successful treatment pro-
grams initiated in Racine, WI County to reduce recidi-
vism and the number of jail inmates.

The County Accepted a Donation from Nature
Conservancy of a 40 acre addition to Meridian Park and
Lyle Harter-Matter Sanctuary to become part of Wis-
consin State Natural Area System.  This is southeast of
Kangaroo Lake and west of State Highway 57/
Jacksonport.

Town of Sevastopol 2005 Budget High-

lights:u $900,300  Total Budgetu $493,411  Tax Levy  — Approved 11/15/04u $1.22 mil rate — vs. $1.23 in 2004u $1000 contribution toward continuation of Beach
Contamination Source Projectu $50,000 from Undesignated Reserve to establish a
Town Hall Building Fund if the present arrangement
with Sevastopol School is no longer availableu $283,000 for Fire Protectionu $250,000 for Road Construction plus $35,000 for
Road Maintenanceu $35,000 for Snow Removalu $20,000 added to Property Re-Valuation Fund.  Re-
valuation may be necessary in 2006-07.  Last re-val
was 1998.u $15,000 for Town Comprehensive Plan (Smart
Growth)
Repeated citizen requests for newspaper publica-

tion of Town Board meeting agendas to better inform
Sevastopol citizens and encourage attendance at meet-
ings were again denied at the 2005 budget meeting by a
vote of seven (7) nay – six (6) aye.   An interesting split in
the room, as all six Town officers voted against it; the
citizen audience voted 86% for it.  One vote does count.

Is Your Dog Licensed/Vaccinated?   Play safe…the
cost can be high in human and animal life and in your
County taxes if dogs have to be quarantined.  Be a re-
sponsible owner.  Apply for a license with the Sevastopol
Town Clerk.  Help save lives and $$$s.

For more information about Actionline
topics, contact Pat Miller at 743-8079 or
mzpat@charter.net.
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In Memoriam
Herb Oberg

Glidden Drive Association, Inc.

Board ....................................Term expiration
Laddie Chapman ........................................ 2005
Kay Glessner .............................................. 2007
George Griffith ........................................... 2005
Joanne Huhta ............................................ 2006
Frank Keller ............................................... 2007

Kaare Wold................................................. 2006

Directors 2004-2005

Officers

Rich Kinka .......................................... President
Jo Ann Henger ............................. Vice President
Carl Scholz ......................................... Secretary
Tim Comeford ..................................... Treasurer

You’re Invited!
Please RSVP by December 20
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Cave Point in winter, a painting by Susie Woldt


